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Perspectives

Islets of Langerhans: The Puzzle of Intraislet Interactions
and Their Relevance to Diabetes
Gordon C. Weir and Susan Bonner-Weir
Joslin Diabetes Center, NewEngland Deaconess Hospital, Brigham and Women's Hospital,
and Harvard Medical School, Boston, Massachusetts 02215

The islets of Langerhans, discovered by a medical student 121
years ago (1), occupy a pivotal position in the endocrine con-
trol of fuel metabolism. In the past decade, research has pro-
vided exciting insights into the remarkable sophistication of
these microorgans. The purpose of this perspective is to focus
upon the complex interactions that take place between islet
cells. Communication between adjacent cells of the same type
can occur; these interactions have been shown best in pancre-
atic B cells. Different cell types can interact through paracrine
mechanisms, in which a secretory product moves a short dis-
tance through interstitial fluid to reach a target cell. Communi-
cation can also take place via a local vascular portal system
within islets and, in addition, there is coordination of function
between islets. Delineation of these complicated relationships
has contributed to our understanding of normal physiology
and the pathogenesis of diabetes mellitus.

Islet anatomy
The islets of Langerhans, taken together, can be thought of as a
single organ occupying - 1% of the pancreas. The human
pancreas contains over 1 million islets, and these typically
consist of about 2,500 cells, although some may be collections
of only a few cells and others may be made up of over 12,000
cells. There is an understandable advantage in having the islet
organ placed so that insulin and glucagon are directly secreted
into the portal vein, thereby optimizing their control over he-
patic function. The potential advantage of having islets dif-
fusely distributed instead of being merged into a single solid
organ is more mysterious. One suggestion is that there is a local
islet-acinar portal vascular system that could allow exocrine
tissue to be nourished by islet hormones (2); this may have
been important during some stages of evolution.

An appreciation of the anatomy of islets is crucial for un-
derstanding the function of these complex microorgans. Islets
have a central core of insulin-containing B cells and a sur-
rounding mantle of glucagon-containing A cells, somatostatin
containing D cells, and pancreatic polypeptide-containing PP
cells (see cover figure). In some mammalian species, such as in
horse and even man, the pattern may not be as well defined as
in the rat, but the B cells are always clumped together with an
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adjacent mix of non-B cells. When rat islets are dispersed into
single cells and allowed to reaggregate in tissue culture, the B
cells form a central core with non-B cells attaching to the
outside, re-establishing the native pattern (3).

The largest portion of the pancreas, the dorsal lobe, is de-
rived from the embryonic dorsal anlage, but a smaller portion,
the ventral lobe making up the inferior aspect of the head, is
derived from the ventral anlage. The islets of the dorsal lobe
have mantles which contain mostly A cells and D cells,
whereas the islets of the ventral lobe have mantles that consist
mostly of PP and D cells. Islets are innervated by sympathetic
nerves, parasympathetic nerves, and the poorly understood
peptidergic nerves (4). Species variation in the distribution of
islet neurons is considerable which is consistent with observed
differences in autonomic control.

Islets are richly vascularized by direct arteriolar blood flow.
Studies with microspheres have shown that islets, which make
up only 1%of the mass of the pancreas, receive at least 1O%of
the blood flow (5). Small arterioles enter the B cell-containing
core of the islet through discontinuities or pores of the mantle,
and then break into a glomerular-like network of fenestrated
capillaries which coalesce into collecting venules either during
or after leaving the islet (6). As will be discussed in more detail,
this arrangement creates a portal system in which insulin can
be carried in high concentrations to the mantle cells.

The microvasculature of the core has a unique relationship
with B cells, which are now known to be polarized- with one
domain facing an arterial capillary and another facing a
venous capillary (7). The B cells resemble other epithelial cells,
having a basolateral portion and an apical portion; the latter
contains relatively more insulin secretory granules. In addi-
tion, as shown in Fig. 1, there are canaliculi, which are located
between the lateral surfaces of B cells, and span the distance
from the arterial to the venous domains (8). These canaliculi
contain large numbers of microvilli, which have been found to
be enriched in the recently described B cell glucose transporter
(9). The presence of these elaborate structures suggests that
interstitial fluid flows through these canaliculi in an arterial to
venous direction and that glucose uptake of B cells is carried
out primarily by the transporters on these microvilli. Thus,
these canaliculi may serve as the initial interface for glucose
sensing by the B cell. Through these glucose transporters ex-

tracellular glucose rapidly equilibrates with cytosolic glucose
and is phosphorylated, with glucokinase serving a key rate-lim-
iting function; glucose metabolism is tightly linked to the rate
of insulin secretion (10). Insulin secretory granules appear to

be released from the lateral and apical surfaces to enter the
venous capillaries.

Less is known about polarization of the mantle cells and
their relationship to blood vessels, although A cells have been
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Figure 1. Diagram of the intraislet arrangement of pancreatic B cells.
B cells have two capillary faces, one arterial and the other venous.
The lateral interfaces of B cells are smooth surfaces. However, where
three or more B cells meet, a canalicular system is found that ex-
tends from one capillary face to the other. The canaliculi contain mi-
crovilli that are enriched in glucose transporters. This specialized ar-
rangement suggests that interstitial fluid may flow through these can-
aliculi in an arterial to venous direction.

found in a columnar cordlike arrangement with the majority
of cells facing two separate blood vessels (1 1). Mantle cells
presumably are exposed to very high concentrations of blood-
borne insulin, but virtually nothing is known about whether
separate sensing or secretory domains are present. Islet D cells
have been described as having a dendritic shape and can pene-
trate into the outer aspect of the B cell core (12). The projec-
tions of these cells contain granules and this could be an ana-
tomical basis for possible paracrine effects of D cells upon B
cells. Granule-containing portions of D cells are also adjacent
to A and PP cells. Because somatostatin has such potent inhib-
itory effects upon insulin, glucagon, and pancreatic polypep-
tide secretion, it will be of considerable interest to learn more
about the anatomical relationships between D cells and the
other islet cell types.

Insulin secretion
Although B cells are usually thought of as being identical and
of functioning in a synchronous manner, evidence of heteroge-
neity of both structure and function is accumulating. For ex-
ample, B cells in the center of the islet core are more degranu-
lated after a glucose challenge than B cells in the periphery of
the core (13). Also, there are several studies indicating that the
thresholds for glucose stimulation of insulin secretion and bio-
synthesis vary considerably among B cells (14, 15). There is
even evidence that stimulated B cells of the dorsal lobe release
more insulin than those in the ventral lobe. Virtually nothing
is known about the mechanisms that underlie this heterogene-
ity. Presumably some of the differences result from variations
in the local environment and some are intrinsic to the cells.
Important questions are raised, however, such as whether cer-
tain populations of B cells might be more susceptible to au-
toimmune destruction or whether there might be variability in
B cell performance and survival during the development of
non-insulin-dependent diabetes mellitus (NIDDM).'

1. Abbreviations used in this paper: IDDM, insulin-dependent dia-
betes mellitus; NIDDM, non-insulin-dependent diabetes mellitus.

The question of how B cells communicate between one
another has received considerable attention. Electrophysiolog-
ical studies have shown that the electrical activity of B cells
within a given islet is synchronous. In addition, insulin secre-
tion from a single islet has been shown to correlate with elec-
trical activity (16), even though there could still be consider-
able variability of secretion among the 2,500 B cells contained
in such an islet. Indeed, studies with isolated B cells indicate
that B cells that do not secrete insulin in response to glucose
still maintain characteristic electrical responses (17). Gap
junctions are found between B cells, as well as between B cells
and non-B cells, and these can permit passage of electric cur-
rent and small molecules of < 900 Dbetween cells (18). These
may be the pathways that coordinate electrical communica-
tion between B cells, thus being important for the integrity of
insulin secretion. The role of gap junctions in non-B cells is
even less well understood.

Not only do B cells communicate within islets, but there is
also communication between islets. Oscillation of insulin and
glucagon concentrations in plasma has been found with the
periodicity being between 12 and 15 min in normal man (19).
The oscillation patterns can be maintained by the pancreas
alone as has been shown in studies utilizing the isolated per-
fused canine pancreas (20). The mechanisms through which
islets synchronize their activity are not understood, but there is
probably some kind of intrinsic neural coordination that per-
sists even after nerves that supply the pancreas are severed.
The oscillations are lost in NIDDM, a finding of uncertain
significance (21). There have been suggestions that the oscilla-
tions provide greater efficiency of insulin and glucagon action
upon the liver.

Glucagon secretion
Glucagon has an important influence upon glucose and ketone
metabolism, and its secretion is strongly influenced by changes
in plasma glucose concentration. Normally, an increase in
glucose level suppresses glucagon secretion while simulta-
neously stimulating insulin secretion. A critical question is:
How much of the glucose effect is exerted directly upon the
pancreatic A cell and how much is done indirectly through
other islet cells and the autonomic nervous system? It has been
difficult to obtain an answer to the first question because in the
ideal experiment the effects of B and D cells and the auto-
nomic nervous system must be controlled. In rat A cells iso-
lated with cell sorting techniques, glucagon secretion could be
suppressed by glucose (22). The mechanisms of this action by
glucose are unknown, but glucose appears to depress cytosolic
calcium levels in rat A cells (23). These are important first
steps, but other approaches must be devised to provide a more
complete assessment.

The indirect effects of glucose upon glucagon secretion
have been studied in many ways, and there is a strong circum-
stantial link between B and A cell responses. Whenever glu-
cose-induced insulin secretion is lost, as is found in human
and many types of experimental diabetes, glucose can no

longer suppress glucagon release (24, 25). Much of A cell sup-
pression by glucose is thought to be dependent upon the high
concentrations of insulin, which are carried by the local portal
vascular system from the B cell-rich core to the islet mantle (6).
This portal system has been comprehensively studied by
Samols and Stagner with passive immunization using antisera
against insulin, glucagon, and somatostatin, infused into iso-
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lated pancreases in both antegrade and retrograde directions
(26). These experiments have been carried out in the pan-
creases of rats, dogs, and primates; in all of these systems the
interactions occur in a downstream direction, from B to A to
D cells. Thus, in normal islets, A and D cells are influenced by
insulin carried by the portal system, but B cells are not vascu-
larly influenced by glucagon or somatostatin. Also, A cells are
not affected by somatostatin in this local vascular compart-
ment. These experiments only shed light on the interactions
that are mediated through the local islet vasculature and do
not exclude paracrine interactions.

Paracrine effects are far more difficult to evaluate because
of the lack of good methods for studying the diffusion of pep-
tides throughout interstitial compartments. Presumably the
diffusion of these islet peptides is limited by the direction of
the flow of interstitial fluid and by anatomical barriers. For
instance, polarized cells may only respond to peptides that
have access to a particular "sensing" face. Somecompartmen-
talization is present because the arterial delivery of very small
concentrations of somatostatin, far lower than must be present
in some portions of islets, can inhibit glucagon secretion.
Therefore, at least some domains of A cells must be protected
from local somatostatin secretion. Workers in the field eagerly
await the development of specific insulin, glucagon, and so-
matostatin receptor antagonists which can easily penetrate
into interstitial spaces. This will make it possible to study the
influences of endogenous islet hormones in intact tissue. An
important caveat about studying intraislet interactions is that
the anatomical integrity of the islet must always be a foremost
consideration. Normal vascular, neural, and interstitial rela-
tionships are disrupted in such systems as isolated islets, islet
monolayer cultures, and isolated cell models; therefore, results
obtained in such systems may not be physiologically relevant.

Pancreatic A cells could be suppressed by glucose through
indirect pathways other than intraislet insulin; the candidate
mediators being Dcells and/or the autonomic nervous system.
For example, high glucose concentrations can stimulate the
release of somatostatin (27), a very potent inhibitor of gluca-
gon secretion. A and D cells are anatomically adjacent and
therefore paracrine suppression of glucagon by this indirect
pathway remains an attractive hypothetical possibility; of
course, local glucagon influence over the D cell could also
occur (Fig. 2). Of note, glucose stimulation of somatostatin
prevails over other theoretical influences upon the pancreatic
D cell, these being the potential inhibitory effects of local in-
sulin secretion and decreased paracrine glucagon release. This
web of possibilities highlights the potential complexity of islet
interactions; surely coordination between dominating and
modulating influences exists.

Changes in plasma glucose concentration are associated
with changes in autonomic nervous system activity that might
be expected to influence islet secretion, as occurs during severe
stress. Hypoglycemia is associated with activation of the para-
sympathetic nervous system and release of epinephrine from
the adrenal medulla, but with little change in the release of
norepinephrine from the other branch of the sympathetic ner-
vous system (28). Although the autonomic nervous system
may have an important role in stimulating glucagon secretion
during hypoglycemia in some species, extensive studies indi-
cate that this mechanism contributes little if anything to the
increases of glucagon in man (29). An interesting study in an

isolated perfused rat pancreas system found that the glucagon
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Figure 2. A schematic representation of the anatomical basis for in-
teractions between pancreatic islet cells. Insulin secreted by B cells in
the islet core can reach the A and D cells of the mantle via the portal
vasculature. In addition, D cells can be influenced by glucagon se-
creted by A cells into this same vascular compartment. The potential
paracrine (nonvascularly mediated) interactions that may occur be-
tween adjacent A and D cells have not yet been elucidated.

rise following a reduction in glucose concentration could be
attenuated by the alpha adrenergic blockade (30). This finding
suggests that hypoglycemia can directly activate the sympa-
thetic nervous system in specific organs, independently of the
central nervous system. However, the finding that phentola-
mine has no influence upon the glucagon increase seen during
insulin-induced hypoglycemia in man suggests that this
unique hypothetical mechanism is not important in the
human pancreas.

Somatostatin and pancreatic polypeptide
Somatostatin has potent inhibitory effects upon insulin, glu-
cagon, and pancreatic polypeptide secretion, but its role within
the islet continues to be a mystery. Certainly islet somatostatin
has no endocrine influence because the amount secreted is
dwarfed by the amount released from the intestine. The pre-
dominant form of somatostatin secreted by the pancreatic D
cell is the tetradecapeptide somatostatin-14, rather than the
NH2-terminally extended form somatostatin-28, which is
found in intestine (31). Somatostatin- 14 secreted by islet D
cells is generally assumed to have paracrine effects upon A and
PP cells and perhaps upon B cells at the periphery of the islet
core. Aside from the vague suggestion that it is part of a com-
plex, redundant control system, there are few attractive hy-
potheses about how somatostatin might be important in islets.
Perhaps somatostatin has a more important function in non-
mammalian species. Unfortunately, the experimental ap-
proaches that have been used to date have not advanced our

understanding of islet somatostatin's role in either normal
physiology or diabetes. Even less is known about the PP cell
and pancreatic polypeptide, but this peptide's inhibitory effect
on pancreatic exocrine secretion suggests a potential physio-
logical role (32).

Islet cell interactions in diabetes
Islet secretion is drastically altered in virtually all forms of
diabetes. There are quantitative changes, the most obvious one

the reduced insulin secretion that accompanies B cell defi-
ciency. In addition, there are qualitative changes in which
normal control of secretion becomes deranged. Insulin secre-

tion has been extensively characterized in NIDDMand to a

lesser degree in insulin-dependent diabetes mellitus (IDDM);
in both there is profound unresponsiveness of B cells to

changes in glucose concentration with some preservation of
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responses to various nonglucose secretagogues. A leading hy-
pothesis supported by studies in experimental animals, sug-
gests that these changes in B cell function result from the dele-
terious effects of chronic hyperglycemia (33). Altered A cell
responses to glucose in diabetes have also been extensively
characterized, and the pancreatic D cell has been found to
be unresponsive to glucose in an experimental animal
model (34).

In IDDM, plasma glucagon concentrations are elevated in
either an absolute or relative sense, as hyperglycemia would
normally be expected to suppress A cell secretion (24). This
issue is of interest because glucagon contributes to the hyper-
glycemia of IDDM, although it must be stated that the practi-
cal importance of this is uncertain. The most compelling hy-
pothesis about the mechanism responsible for this abnormal-
ity, supported by experiments in man and experimental
animals, is that deficient intraislet insulin secretion is at fault
(23, 24). The dependence of A cell responsiveness to glucose
upon intraislet insulin is complex. In the nondiabetic state, A
cells appear to be influenced by enormous fluctuations in the
concentration of intraislet insulin concentration, which hy-
pothetically should exceed 20,000 1uU/ml during glucose stim-
ulation (35). Little influence is exerted by the lower insulin
concentrations that circulate in peripheral plasma (36). In
contrast, A cell sensitivity to insulin in IDDM appears to have
changed, perhaps through changes in insulin receptor number,
among other potential mechanisms, and suppression can be
exerted by levels of insulin which are even lower than 100
itU/ml (37). This suggests that in insulin-treated IDDM, exog-
enously administered insulin exerts a tonic inhibition of glu-
cagon release, even though plasma glucagon levels remain in-
appropriately elevated.

Mechanisms other than intraislet insulin could be contrib-
uting to the lack of suppressibility of glucagon secretion by
glucose in IDDM. For example, chronic hyperglycemia could
have a direct deleterious influence upon the A cell that could
render it insensitive to glucose change, as was suggested before.
Unfortunately, because of the difficulty of designing experi-
ments which adequately control the influence of either endog-
enous or exogenous insulin, it has been very difficult to test
this hypothesis. In addition, any normal or abnormal change
in glucagon secretion could be related to somatostatin, but
such a possibility remains only hypothetical.

The failure of glucagon concentrations to rise during insu-
lin-induced hypoglycemia in IDDM is a matter of concern,
particularly in this era of aggressive insulin management, be-
cause glucagon, along with epinephrine, provides an impor-
tant defense against hypoglycemia. The mechanisms responsi-
ble for this defect are not well defined, but deficient intraislet
insulin is a leading possibility. In the nondiabetic situation, a
fall in glucose level is accompanied by a decrease in intraislet
insulin, which may in turn lead to increased glucagon secre-
tion; this cannot occur once the B cell population is severely
depleted by autoimmune destruction. Glucagon responsive-
ness to hypoglycemia persists in the early stages of IDDM and
its loss can at least partially be correlated with a decline of
residual B cell function (38). Defective autonomic function is
not an attractive explanation because the A cell unresponsive-
ness develops long before autonomic neuropathy is found; fur-
thermore, the autonomic nervous system does not seem to be
responsible for the hypoglycemia-induced glucagon increases
found in nondiabetic humans (29). The possibility that the

defect is caused by a direct effect of hyperglycemia upon the A
cell also does not fit, because glucagon responses are at least
partially intact in the presence of the hyperglycemia found in
early IDDM.

Glucagon secretion is also abnormal in NIDDMin which
glucagon secretion is not appropriately suppressed by hyper-
glycemia and the glucagon responses to insulin-induced hypo-
glycemia are reduced (39). Severe deficiency of intraislet insu-
lin release is not present in NIDDM, but B cells are unrespon-
sive to both increases and decreases in glucose concentration
(40). Thus, failure of intraislet insulin to rise during a glucose
challenge could lead to an impairment of glucagon suppres-
sion and, likewise, a sluggish fall of intraislet insulin during
hypoglycemia could also result in an impaired glucagon re-
sponse. Similar pathophysiological mechanisms appear to take
place in experimental animal models of NIDDM(41).

The progress that has been made in working through the
puzzle of islet interactions has been impressive. Nonetheless,
we still have much to learn about this complex system and
how it is altered by such situations as autoimmune destruc-
tion, the deterioration of islet function in NIDDM, and the
many challenges that will be found in the important field of
islet and pancreas transplantation.
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